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Sunshine and clouds mixed. A 
stray shower or thunderstorm is 
possible. West winds 10-15 mph. 
Tonight, clear skies. West-northwest 
winds 5-10 mph.
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Berryville woman killed in 
crash with tractor-trailer

Star staff report

BERRYVILLE — An 81-year-old 
Berryville woman was killed Mon-
day after her vehicle pulled into 
the path of a tractor-trailer on Har-
ry Byrd Highway in Clarke County 
(Va. 7), according to Virginia State 
Police Sgt. F.L. “Les” Tyler.

Florence B. Stebbins was airlift-
ed from the scene and taken to Win-
chester Medical Center, where she was 
pronounced dead at 12:14 p.m., about 
90 minutes after the crash, Tyler said.

The two-vehicle incident oc-
curred just before 10:50 a.m. when 
Stebbins, who was traveling south 
on Crums Church Road in a 1995 
Toyota Camry, failed to stop at a 
traffic light at the road’s intersection 
with Harry Byrd Highway, result-
ing in the vehicle being struck by a 
2001 Freightliner traveling west on 
the highway, Tyler said. 

Trooper D.L. Sewell, who inves-
tigated the crash, said westbound 
traffic on the highway had a green 

light at the time of the crash. Traf-
fic on Crums Church Road had a 
red light. No charges were filed in 
the incident.

The driver of the tractor-trailer, 
Carlos Carlabous-Cespedes, 39, of 
Kerens, Texas, was uninjured, Ty-
ler said.
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A Toyota Camry and a tractor-trailer were involved in a crash Monday 
morning at Harry Byrd Highway (Va. 7) and Crums Church Road 
in Clarke County. Florence B. Stebbins, the Berryville driver of the 
Camry, died at Winchester Medical Center after being airlifted.

Population Projections
 2020 2030 2040

Frederick 86,574 101,471 114,663

Winchester 28,705 31,107 33,031

Clarke 14,337 15,266 15,965
Source: U.Va. Weldon Cooper Center for Public Service MELANIE LIVINGSTON/The Winchester Star

Influx of retirees 
forecast to spur area 
population growth 

OPIOID EPIDEMIC

People attend the Substance Exposed Infants (SEIs) – Barriers 
to Identification and Treatment Northern Regional Town Hall on 
Monday at the Our Health Eagles Community Conference Center.

By ONOFRIO CASTIGLIA
The Winchester Star 

WINCHESTER — By 2040 Vir-
ginia will become the 10th most 
populous state in the nation, over-
taking New Jersey and Michigan, 
according to official state popu-
lation projections; the Northern 
Shenandoah Valley will play a role 
in that growth mainly by attract-
ing retirees. 

University of Virginia’s Wel-
don Cooper Center for Public 
Service, which produces demo-
graphics research of record in 

the state, estimates that Frederick 
County, Winchester and Clarke 
County will be among the locali-
ties to continue growing in popu-
lation, even as the pace of growth 
statewide slows. 

According to the center’s 2016 
estimates, Winchester has 27,531 
people, Frederick County has 
83,998 and Clarke County has 
14,240. By 2040, those numbers 
could balloon to 33,031, 114,663 
and 15,965, respectively. As of 
2016, 8.4 million people live in 

Trump travel ban partly 
reinstated; fall docket set

By MARK SHERMAN
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Supreme 
Court is allowing President Don-
ald Trump to forge ahead with a 
limited version of his ban on trav-
el from six mostly Muslim coun-
tries to the U.S. Trump hailed the 
decision as a “victory for national 
security,” but it’s likely to set off a 
new round of court disputes over 
anti-terror efforts and religious 
discrimination.

The justices will hear full ar-
guments in October in the case 
that has stirred heated emotions 
across the nation and pointed re-
bukes from lower courts saying 
the administration is targeting 
Muslims. Until then, the court 
said Monday, Trump’s ban on 
visitors from Iran, Libya, Soma-
lia, Sudan, Syria and Yemen can 

be enforced if those visitors lack 
a “credible claim of a bona fide re-
lationship with a person or entity 

Two more Democrats join the 
field to challenge Comstock

By JENNA PORTNOY
© 2017, The Washington Post

Two more candi-
dates have filed pa-
perwork to compete 
for the Democratic 
nomination to chal-
lenge Rep. Barbara 
Comstock, R-10th, 
next year.

Alison Kiehl Fried-
man, an exper t in 
combating human 
trafficking, and Deep 
Sran, founder of the 
Loudoun School for 
the Gifted, join an al-
ready crowded field.

Democrats think they have a 
chance to flip the Northern Vir-
ginia seat, which has been in GOP 
hands since 1980, after the area 

backed Democrat Hillary Clinton 
in the 2016 presidential election.

Comstock supporters say the 
congresswoman’s 
ability to outperform 
GOP presidential can-
didate Donald Trump 
by 16 points to win a 
second term cement-
ed her dominance in 
the district.

The district in-
cludes Loudoun Coun-
ty and parts of Fairfax 
and Prince William 
counties, as well as 
Clarke and Frederick 
counties to the west. 

As the closest thing to a battle-
ground district in the region, it 
attracts more than its share of ac-

Drug-affected baby increase 
spurs Virginia town hall tour

By BRIAN BREHM
The Winchester Star

WINCHESTER — As the region’s 
opioid epidemic rages on, a new 
generation of children is starting 
life addicted to drugs.

The disturbing statewide in-
crease in babies born with drugs 
in their system — known as sub-
stance-exposed infants, or SEIs 
— prompted the Virginia General 
Assembly to enact legislation this 
year establishing a work group to 
study barriers to treatment of afflict-
ed newborns.

The group is hosting a series of 
town halls throughout the state to 
gather input from health care, social 
services and legal workers dealing 
with the crisis.

The first of those town halls 
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Amanda Judd (from left), Valley Health perinatal substance use disorder liaison; Teresa Clawson, Valley 
Health medical director, Winchester Medical Center neonatal intensive care unit; and Healthy Families 
Northern Shenandoah Valley Executive Director Sara Schoonover-Martin were three of the panel 
speakers at the Substance Exposed Infants (SEIs) – Barriers to Identification and Treatment Northern 
Regional Town Hall on Monday at the Our Health Eagles Community Conference Center.

SUPREME COURT

State Department 
spokeswoman 

Heather Nauert said 
a partial version of 
the ban would be 

implemented starting 
72 hours after being 
cleared by courts. 
That means it will 

take effect Thursday 
morning.

Barbara Comstock

CBO: Senate GOP bill would leave 22 million more uninsured by 2026
By AMY GOLDSTEIN  
and KELSEY SNELL

© 2017, The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — Senate Republi-
cans’ bill to erase major parts of the 
Affordable Care Act would cause an 
estimated 22 million more Ameri-
cans to be uninsured by the end of 
the coming decade — only about a 
million fewer than similar legisla-
tion recently passed by the House, 
according to the Congressional 

Budget Office.
The forecast issued Monday 

by Congress’ nonpartisan budget 
scorekeepers also estimates that 
the Senate measure, drafted in se-
cret mainly by Majority Leader 
Mitch McConnell and aides, would 
reduce federal spending by $321 bil-
lion by 2026 — compared with $119 
billion for the House’s version.

The CBO estimates that two-
thirds of the drop in health cov-
etrage a decade from now would 
fall on low-income people who rely 
on Medicaid. And among the mil-
lions now buying private health 
plans through ACA marketplaces, 
the biggest losers would roughly 
parallel the ones under the House’s 
legislation: The sharpest spike in 

insurance premiums would fall on 
middle-aged and somewhat older 
Americans.

The CBO’s analysis has been 
awaited as a crucial piece of evi-
dence as McConnell, R-Ky., and oth-
er Republican leaders try to hurry 
a vote on the bill this week. They 
have been navigating an expanding 
minefield of resistance from their 
party’s moderate and conservative 
wings, while Democrats are united 
against the measure.

The release of the 49-page re-
port late Monday afternoon seemed 
to worsen the bill’s prospects. No 
new senators immediately said they 
would back the legislation, and at 
least three wavering members of 
the GOP caucus said they would 
vote against starting debate today 
on the bill in its current form. A 
fourth, Sen. Dean Heller, R-Nev., 
had expressed his opposition last 
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WEATHER & NEWS

the state. That is expected to 
climb to 10.2 million. 

A report the center re-
leased Friday — which in-
cludes statistics beginning in 
2000 — states that Frederick 
County will grow above 10 
percent each decade through 
2040. Winchester grew 
above 10 percent from 2000 
to 2010, but will grow more 
modestly through 2040; the 
same is true for Clarke. 

Virginia was the 19th 
fastest-growing state from 
2010 to today. Most of the 
state’s growth (93 percent 
since 2010) is concentrated 
in Northern Virginia (60 per-
cent by itself), Richmond and 
Hampton Roads. This is not 
expected to change, the re-
port states; Virginia’s largest 
metro areas will continue to 
steadily add population. 

Of the 133 localities, Fred-
erick County ranked 19th, 
Winchester 28th and Clarke 
County 58th for growth be-
tween 2010 and 2016. It’s an-
ticipated that level of growth 
will continue. 

A disparity exists, though, 
as the center’s data shows a 
continuing slowing of growth 
or population decline in 
many of the state’s rural ar-
eas, especially in the south 
and southwest. 

“T wo factors are ex-
pected to drive population 

growth in Virginia: more 
people moving into the com-
monwealth than moving out, 
and rapid growth in Virgin-
ia’s older population,” the 
report states. “Advances in 
medicine and health care 
have raised life expectancy 
in past decades, and prom-
ise to allow the baby-boom 
generation to contribute to a 
growing population of those 
over 65. By 2030, Virginia’s 
elderly population is antic-
ipated to nearly double in 
size, accounting for about 
one in five Virginians.”

According to Hamilton 
Lombard, a Weldon Coo-
per researcher, this region’s 
growth is and will be attrib-
utable primarily to an influx 
of retirees from Northern 
Virginia. As large metro ar-
eas grow with new people 
moving in from out of state 
and being born, retirees 
leaving those metro areas 
will bolster the population 
figures in places like Fred-
erick County. 

“It’s going to be from 
migration,” said Lombard, 
referring to older people 
coming into the area and 
population growth. “Unless 
there is a significant baby 
boom in Frederick County.”

According to the center’s 
projection figures, the num-
ber of people above the age 
of 65 in Frederick County 
will rise from 16,105 in 2020 

to 24,649 in 2040. In Win-
chester, it will go from 4,652 
to 5,804 in that same amount 
of time. 

It’s expected that be-
tween 2010 and 2040, Lou-
doun County will be by far 
the highest-growth area in 
the state, at 122.5 percent 
population increase, the re-
port states. That’s ahead of 
second-place Prince William 
County, at 69.7 percent. That 
kind of growth is bound to 
seep into surrounding areas, 
Lombard said. 

Shonel Sen, lead re-
searcher for population 
projections at the Demo-
graphics Research Group, 
said the state and localities 

like Winchester and Freder-
ick County should prepare 
for “the aging effect,” with 
health care and support ser-
vices. “Knowing this ahead 

of time helps us be better 
prepared.” 

— Contact Onofrio Castiglia at  
ocastiglia@winchesterstar.com

was Monday afternoon at the Our 
Health center on North Cameron 
Street in Winchester.

About 50 people from through-
out the Department of Social Ser-
vices’ Northern Virginia region, 
which includes Winchester and 
Frederick and Clarke counties, 
discussed what is working, what 
isn’t working, and what needs to be 
done to help substance-exposed in-
fants and their families.

“This afternoon is for us to lis-
ten to you,” Carl Ayers, director of 
the Virginia Department of Social 
Services’ Division of Family Ser-
vices, said at the start of the two-
hour session.

State Sen. Jennifer Wexton, 
D-33rd, who represents Sterling, 
Dulles and parts of Herndon and 
Leesburg and is running for the 
10th Congressional District nomi-
nation, told the attendees there is 
an urgent need to find solutions. In 
fiscal year 2015, she said, mothers 
gave birth to 1,099 substance-ex-
posed infants in Virginia. In FY16, 
that number jumped to 1,334, a 
21-percent increase in one year.

“I really look forward to what 
you guys come up with, what we 
can do,” Wexton said.

Sara Schoonover-Martin, exec-
utive director of Healthy Families 
Northern Shenandoah Valley, said 
her education and support organi-
zation is serving about 170 fami-
lies, more than twice the number it 
averaged just a few years ago.

“We’ve seen a strong increase 
since 2011 of [substance-exposed] 
infants coming into our program,” 
Schoonover-Martin said.

Dr. Teresa Clawson, medical 
director of the Neonatal Intensive 
Care Unit (NICU) at Winchester 
Medical Center, said the hospital 
first noticed an upsurge in sub-
stance-exposed infant cases in 
2009 and has implemented several 
programs and measures to miti-
gate the problem.

Winchester Medical Center’s 
corporate parent, Valley Health, 
now requires drug screenings of 
all incoming patients to determine 
if substance abuse is among the 
health conditions the hospital must 
treat.

Expectant mothers who test 
positive are offered education, sup-
port and treatment, Clawson said, 
and are cared for in a nonjudgmen-
tal environment.

Newborns with drug depen-
dencies receive specialized care 

for their complex physical and 
emotional needs, Clawson said, 
including extensive medical treat-
ment in the NICU, extra cuddling 
for stressed infants suffering from 
drug withdrawal, and measures 
to strengthen mother-baby bonds 
that are often diminished by addic-
tion.

“Now we have mothers coming 
in who are better engaged with 
their babies and their own treat-
ment,” she said.

While the hospital has made 
impressive progress, Clawson said 
more is needed — more money for 
treatment, more Social Services 
caseworkers, more access to men-
tal health services, more under-
standing that addiction is a disease.

Amanda Judd, perinatal sub-
stance use disorder liaison with 
Valley Health, works with pregnant 
mothers and their families who are 
battling addictions, guiding them 
through treatment options and 
telling them what to expect once 
their substance-exposed babies are 
born.

Judd described the multilay-
ered obstacles she faces when 
assisting mothers coping with ad-

diction — finding transportation 
to jobs and medical appointments 
when they’ve lost their driver’s li-
censes due to legal violations, help-
ing their extended families support 
and cope with the situation, paying 
for childcare and legal expenses 
when they’ve lost all their money 
to their addiction, and so on.

“It really is complicated, and it 
really is big,” she said.

Judd said mothers battling 
addiction need more local men-
tal health treatment options so 
they can receive ongoing support 
where they live.

“If we don’t give them the skills 
to stay here and be here, we’re re-
ally not serving them,” Judd said.

Jen Smith and Sarah Wing-
field, Family Services supervisors 
for the Frederick County and Win-
chester departments of Social Ser-
vices, respectively, said they need 
more caseworkers on the front 
lines to help families struggling 
with addiction.

“We are seeing mothers that 
are doing really well when their 
baby leaves the hospital, but are 
back [on drugs] in 12 months or 
less,” Smith said.

Wingfield said substance abuse 
is an underlying factor in most So-
cial Services cases, so more addic-
tion-related training for everyone 
on staff would be a huge benefit.

Clawson said the key to treating 
the opioid epidemic and the relat-
ed rise in substance-exposed infant 
cases is to understand that addic-
tion is a chronic disease.

Just as you wouldn’t give a dia-
betic two doses of insulin and tell 
them to stay healthy for the rest of 
their life, she said, you shouldn’t 
expect an addict to be fully recov-
ered after 30 days of rehab.

“It needs long-term, compre-
hensive treatment, and the funding 
needs to be there for it,” Clawson 
said.

The work group investigating 
barriers to treatments for sub-
stance-exposed infants is being 
overseen by Virginia Secretary of 
Health and Human Resources Wil-
liam A. Hazel Jr.

It is scheduled to report its find-
ings to Gov. Terry McAuliffe and 
the state legislature by Dec. 1.

— Contact Brian Brehm at  
bbrehm@winchesterstar.com
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Carrie Redden (right) of toXcel speaks at the Substance Exposed Infants (SEIs) – Barriers to 
Identification and Treatment Northern Regional Town Hall Meeting on Monday at the Our Health Eagles 
Community Conference Center. Seated (from left) are panel members Sarah Wingfield, family services 
supervisor with the Winchester Department of Social Services; Jen Smith, Frederick County DSS family 
services supervisor; Amanda Judd, Valley Health perinatal substance use disorder liaison; Valley 
Health’s Teresa Clawson, Winchester Medical Center neonatal intensive care unit medical director; and 
Healthy Families Northern Shenandoah Valley Executive Director Sara Schoonover-Martin.
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tivists and donors.
A native of Takoma Park, Md., 

Friedman, 38, grew up in an activ-
ist household. While pregnant with 
Friedman, her mother founded Vot-
ers for Choice with Gloria Steinem 
and her father worked for a non-
profit organization that helped build 
assets for the poor.

Friedman earned a bachelor’s 
degree at Stanford University and 
worked at People for the Ameri-
can Way before joining the staff of 
then-Rep. Jane Harman, D-Calif. 
She served as executive director 
of the Alliance to Stop Slavery and 
End Trafficking and in 2009, went 
to work for the State Department’s 
anti-trafficking office.

Friedman said she was inspired 
to run by her daughter. The girl 
had written to Trump urging him 
to love instead of hate in the spirit of 
the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr., but 
feared he would discover her let-
ter and “bring guns to our house,” 
Friedman said.

“If my daughter is brave enough 
to write a note like that,” she said, 
“I do have the ability to do more, 
and what I’ve always loved doing is 
working on protecting the world’s 
most vulnerable.”

She disputed Comstock’s claim 
that she leads on human trafficking 
because she supported legislation 
that President Barack Obama signed. 
Friedman opposes Trump on a host 
of issues, including, she said, “his dis-
regard for institutions vital to our de-
mocracy” and his “scapegoating of 
people of color and immigrants.”

Friedman, who is pursuing an 
MBA through Oxford University, 
left the State Department in 2015, 
and moved from Washington, D.C., 
to McLean, in April of this year.

The newest candidate, Deep 
Sran, 45, grew up in Silver Spring, 
Md., attended Montgomery County 
public schools, and earned a bach-
elor’s degree from the University 
of Maryland and a law degree from 
Georgetown. He worked for firms 
in Baltimore, Chicago and Washing-
ton for three years, “but always felt 
like education was the way to make 
lasting social change.”

Returning to the University of 
Maryland, he earned a doctorate in 
educational psychology and went on to 
teach and serve as curriculum direc-
tor at the Cesar Chavez Public Charter 
High School. He moved to Ashburn, 
in the district where he is seeking of-
fice, in 2004, and still lives there with 
his wife and two daughters.
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